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About Us
At ParkIt, we are passionate about revolutionizing the way people
experience parking and transportation. Founded during the early-covid
period by a group of young entrepreneurs, our next-generation smart
technology company is committed to creating innovative solutions that
simplify and enhance the parking ecosystem for commercial and
residential properties.

Our vision is to transform the parking and transportation landscape,
making it more sustainable, efficient, and user-friendly. We strive to
deliver innovative solutions that simplify the everyday lives of
individuals and improve the overall well-being of communities.



Smart Valet Parking Solutions
Our smart valet solution transforms the traditional valet parking experience into a

seamless and efficient process. 

Using our smart technology, users can request their vehicles with ease, well in advance. 

By streamlining coordination between drivers, valets, and parking attendants, we minimize
waiting times and enhance customer satisfaction.

Whether in commercial or residential settings, our smart valet solution ensures a swift and
reliable valet service.



SOLUTION 1.0
(VALET DRIVER + VALET SUPERVISOR (OPTIONAL))

SMART VALET



Vehicle Check-In

Customer Entry

Customers arrive at the
premise

SMS Notification

Customer receives an SMS as proof of parking
with a CALL FOR CAR button which can be used 10
minutes before leaving premises to call for their
vehicle. Customer can also see their queue
number upon calling for vehicle

Vehicle handover

Simplified Supervision

Valet driver will click on OTP button
on the app - where the customer
will receive an OTP to
authenticate/validate and then
upon handover the vehicle will be
checked out.

Valet supervisor can allocate the cars during check-in
to a driver - a dropdown list of drivers of that premises
shows up. 

The restaurant / hotel will have
access to all logs of vehicle
numbers with driver name &,
check-in check out time. and
mobile number of customer

Dashboard

Valet driver captures an image of the
number plate of the vehicle which gets
converted to text via our in built ANPR
software. He then feeds in the mobile
number of the customer or lets the
customer feed in their mobile number for
discretion and clicks on check-in.



SOLUTION 2.0
(VALET DRIVER + RESTAURANT MANAGER) 

SMART VALET



Vehicle Check-In

Customer Entry

Valet driver captures an image of the
number plate of the vehicle which gets
converted to text via our in built ANPR
software. He then feeds in the mobile
number of the customer or lets the
customer feed in their mobile number for
discretion and clicks on check in.

Customers arrive at the
premise

SMS Notification

Customer receives an SMS with QR code which
needs to be validated by restaurant staff as proof
of visit. 

Handover

The restaurant staff has to validate
the QR upon which the customer
gets access to CALL FOR CAR 10 mins
prior to leaving premises. This
reduces wait time. He can see which
queue number is he at. 

Valet driver will click on OTP button on the app -
where the customer will receive an OTP to
authenticate/validate and then upon handover the
vehicle will be checked out.

The restaurant / hotel will have
access to all logs of vehicle
numbers with driver name &,
checkin check out time. and
mobile number of customer

DashboardRestaurant Manager



Experience and Expertise

Customer Satisfaction
Guarantee

Transparent and Open
Communication

Client-Centric Approach

Quality Assurance
Commitment

Commitment to Excellence

Why Us?

Cutting-Edge
Technology Utilized



+91-99201 21617 / +91-96647 25752

support@parkit.biz

www.parkit.biz

parkit.biz

Free Co nsultation
CONTACT US FOR 

We're here to help you find the perfect parking and transportation solutions

for your needs. Contact us today for a free consultation or quotation.

Let's discuss how ParkIt can revolutionize your parking and

transportation experience. Get in touch with us now!

mailto:support@parkit.biz
http://www.parkit.biz/
https://www.instagram.com/parkit.biz/

